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New Hampshire and the Huntsman 

“All I need to win is New Hampshire”, declared Republican presidential candidate Jon Huntsman Jr, former U.S. 

Ambassador to China, as well as twice-elected governor of Utah. On December 10, Huntsman missed the 

Republican debate in Iowa. He did meet the minimum five percent support required in either a national or Iowa 

poll. Anyway, Huntsman didn’t seem to mind. 

By Jennifer Pompe 

Huntsman has never campaigned in Iowa. "They're 

engaging in another evening of theatrics and game 

show-like discussions," he explains before Saturday 

night's debate. "We're here on the ground in New 

Hampshire talking real issues with real voters. I feel we 

are exactly where we ought to be, this is what needs to 

be done. We're doing the New Hampshire primary." 

What is behind this Huntsman?  

He is a Republican, with various positions on social 

topics, as well as conservative fiscal references. As son 

of a billionaire businessman, Huntsman already worked 

in quite a few positions during George H.W. Bush and 

George W. Bush, till he becomes successfully Utah’s 

governor in 2004. With excellent 70 percent of the votes, he won the re-elections and can shine with a title as twice-

elected governor of Utah in his CV.  

Furthermore, Huntsman is fluently in Mandarin Chinese and a specialist on China, therefore President Obama 

ordered him as U.S. Ambassador from 2009 till 2011. Huntsman has been described as "a conservative technocrat-

optimist with moderate positions who was willing to work substantively with President Barack Obama." 

On June 14, 2011, his whole family stand next to him during his announcement speech. Huntsman thinks through his 

campaign actions step-by-step. For example, when he chose the Stature of Liberty as background for his speech, as 

Ronald Reagan did. "He assured us we could 'make America great again,' and under his leadership we did. I stand in 

his shadow as well as the shadow of this magnificent monument to our liberty,” he stressed in his speech.  

Huntsman sought to establish himself as an anti-negative candidate and take the "high road”. He thinks that 

candidates don’t “need to run down someone’s reputation in order to run for the office of president.” He underlines, 

that he respects his fellow Republican candidates, as well as President Obama. However, he stresses that he and 

Obama “have a difference of opinion on how to help a country they both love.” Huntsman ends this statement with 

a small side blow: “But the question each of us wants the voters to answer is who will be the better president, not 

who is the better American.” 

The debate on Iowa was the second national debate, Huntsman has missed since he is running for president. Earlier, 

he skipped the Republican debate in Las Vegas. There, the reason was to show solidarity with the New Hampshire's 

status as the first-in-the-nation primary, in Iowa it’s a New Hampshire campaign event took place at the same time. 

It doesn’t really bother Huntsman, that he misses such opportunities: “All I need to win is New Hampshire.” 

 

© Mahendra; Jon Huntsman: "I am in this race because I 

fundamentally feel the American people are getting screwed.” 


